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Abstract
At the 1nst i tut fur Stromungsmechan i k of the Techn i sche Un i vers Hat Braunschweig
experimental invest igations on wing-fin interference were carried out on a bas i c
confi guration which consisted of a sharp-edged cropped delta wing (aspect rat io A e
0.93, taper rat i o~= 0.33) as the vortex generator and half-wing-shaped vertical fins
of different size . These fin s were located at various spanwise pos i tions: Sing l e fins
in the symmetry plane of the configuration as well as double f ins at mid halfspan and
at the t ip of t he wing were i nvestigated. Six-component bal.ance measurements and
f l 01vfi e1d st udies by means of the 1aser 1i ghtsheet method were performed in the
institute's 1.3 m l ow-speed windtunnel.
The results of the comprehensive six-component measurements· show the effects of the
various fi ns on the 1at era 1 stability of the configuration. The results show that a
central fin is less effe ctive than double fins of the same area at the wing ti ps.
Concerning unsymmetrical flight conditions, a configuration with twin fins at mid
halfspan position shows lateral instability. For a central fin configuration , sudden
and cons iderab1e changes of the aerodynamic coefficients occur for certain combinations
of the angle of attack and the angle of sideslip. An overview of the flow status fo r the
various f i n configurations is given on the basis of f l ow vi sualizations.

1. Introduction

Generi c hypersonic transport aircraft as well as space vehicles will be designed as
s1ender ~1i ng-body combi nat i ons which are stabilized throughout the 'o'lho 1e Machnumber
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range by means of fin configurations. In the landing situation at low speed and large
angles of attack the flowfield Is governed by a pair of vortices which is generated at
sharp or rounded leading-edges of the wing. In this case the fins act in a vortical
fins. This means that interference between two vortex systeas takes place over the upper
surface of the configuration, which determines the pressure distribution and the
aerodynamic coeff1cients.
Concerning the basic flow around slender configurations, a large number of
investigations is available, see e. g. [1] to [3]. The arrangement of fins is very close
to pract1cal appllcations and therefore systematic investigations are very rare.
Recently, a single configuration (4] has been studied in steady and unsteady flow.
During the last two International conferences on slender wings [5], [6 ] many control
concepts have been discussed. In part icular the papers [7] and [8] present aerodynamic
coeff ici ents for doubl e-fi n confi gurations, al t hough the corresponding fl ow phenomena
are not yet understood.
At t he Jnsti tut fur Strllmungsmechan·ik of the Techn i sche Univers i t iH Braunschweig basic
experimental and t heoretical i nvesti gat i ons on the wing- f i n interference at l ow speed
are be ing car ried out. Three d1fferent concepts of vertical f in arrangements are
consi dered:

Vortex Flow Experiment [3] and its taper ratio provides a certain si ze for wing tip
mounted vertical fins. Half-wing shaped fins of three different sizes (small (S), medium
(H) and large (l)) have been used and were positioned at the trailing- edge of the wing
1n three spanwise pos1t1ons \Central \~i. m10 haifspan {Hj and tlp (1)). All
combinations of size and position were tested with the exception that in the wing- tip
position only the small sized fins were possible. Cross sections through wing and fins
show very thin flat plates with sharp leading-edges slanted from below at the wing and
from both sides at the fins. The basic wing as well as all fins were equipped with a
tube system underneath the surface and with pressure holes in order to measure the
surface pressure distribution.
For all 7 wing- fin-configurations six-component balance measurements were carried
out for angles of attack- s• Sa S + 40• and for angles of si desli p - 7.5· S P S +
26 . o• . On each wing-fin configurat 1on, the f1 ow on the upper sur fa ce was ana 1yzed for
12 di f feren t combinations of the angle of attack a and t he angl e of sidesl ip P by means
of pressure dis t r ibuti on measurements and t hrough visual izations of t he surface flow by
oilfl ow patterns and of t he 30 flow fiel d by t he Laser-l ·ightsheet met hod. The free stream
vel oci ty was U~ = 34 mjs, corr espondi ng to a Reynoldsnumber (based on t he wi ng root
chord ciW = 600 mm) of Re~ • 1. 4 · 106 .

(i)

Central fin, representing configurations similar to the "Space shuttle
orbiter".
(ii) Twin vertical f1ns in about mid- halfspan position, representing modern
fighter aircraft as well as the "Sanger~ -configuration.
(iii) Twin vert1cal fins at the wing tips, representing the "Sanger• upper stage
"Horus• as well as the "ELAC"-configuration.
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Within the research program the capabilities of these three concepts are compared and
the aerodynamic character1stics are analyzed by detailed investigations of the vortex
formation on these configurations. This work is an extension of the institute's hitherto
existi ng comprehensive studies [1], [9], [ 10 ) on the aerodynamics of slender wings.

2. Descri ption of the Tests

Tip(T)
The measur ements were carried out in the 1.3 m Low- speed Wi ndtunnel of the Institut
fur St romungsmechanik at the TU Braunschweig.
The windtunnel model 1s shown 1n ~· A cropped delta wing with an aspect ratio A
~ b2/Sw = 0.93 and a taper ratio of ctwfc;w ~ 1/3 has been used as the basic wing. Its
leading-edge sweep ~ • 65• is the same as in the configuration of the International

Central([) Mid halfspan (H)
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C;F =z

Large (L)
C;F= ~ Ctw

Fig. 1: A Cropped delta wing (A • b2/Sw • 0.93, X • ctufc. = 1/3, ~ = 65", fl at
pl ate) with.half-wing-shaped vertical fins of aif~rent size (S, M, l) in
various spanwise positions (C, H, T).
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3. Results

For the configuration ST with twin tip fins only a slightly earlier onset of vortex
has been found i n compari son with t he wi nq a1one and therefore the
corresponding reductions in t he aerodynamic coeffi cients should be in the same order of
magnitude as fo r the wing alone and conf iguration MC. The add i tional reduction of lift
and especially of nose-down pitching moment on configuration ST marked in Fig . 2 is a
peculiarity of tnis wing-fin combi nat ion. At the wing tips, the wing vortex shedding is
continued along the l eading-edges of the fins and the axes of the wing vortices are
ra ised in the vi cinity of the tip fins . This leads to a reduction of li ft and especi al ly
.f nose-down p i t~.;1i n9 ,,lrtr.0ilt . The effect starts wi t h the onset of the vortex fo1·mati on
at the lead ing-edg:.s of the confi guration at very l ow angles of attack and is present
up to very l arge angle s of attack.
breakdo~m

In the fo 11 01~ i ng, the aerodynamic characteristics of the three typi ca 1 configurations
are chosen and shown in some detai l , namely:
(i) One medium-sized fin in central position (MC). Area ratio SF/Sw = 1/4 .
(i i) Two small - sized fins at mi d-halfspan position (SH). Area ratio 2Sr/Sw = 2/9
1/4 . 5.
(i ii) Two small-sized fins at tip position (ST). Area ratio 2SF/Sw = 2/9 = 1/4.5.
2

These three configurations are comparable since i n unsymmetrical flow the ratio of t he
total fin area (SF or 2Sr) exposed to the lateral f low, to the wing area Sw is about
the same for all of them.
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3.1 . Symmetrical Flow
Results of the t hree-component measurements are shown in £..i.g_J for all three
configurations. The characteristics for t he wing alone Ware identical wi th those for
the central fin configuration MC . In all cases the well known nonlinear dependence of
t he aerodynamic coefficients on t he angle of attack appears for sma 11 and medium angl es
of at tack . At a= 20 ' a vor tex breakdown takes place over the wing. The lift and nosedown pitching moment coeffici ents are reduced as indicated in Fig . 2 by hatching.
On the conf igurati on s SH and ST the vert ical f ins cause a disturbance of the wing
vortices wh ich l eads to increased vortex breakdown. The earl ier onset of vortex
breakdown over the wing at o = 16 • as well as the reduction of the aerodynamic
coeffi cients are distinctl y marked for the conf iguration SH with twin f i ns i n mi dhal fspan pos ition, since in this case the fins are l ocated close to t he wing vortex
centre and the effects are very l arge. Flow visual izations have shown that f or a> 15'
the fins oper ate i n crossfl ows whi ch are directed outwards and which lead to the
forma tion of verti ces over the outer surfaces of the f i ns . A very sens i tive i nterference
between the fin vortices and the wing vortices takes place , since one must cons ider that
vortex breakdown i s already present within the 1~i ng vertices in the region of t he fins.
With increas i ng angl e of attack, vortex breakdown takes place also wi t hin t he fin
vortices , and this leads to a sudden collapse of vort ical f l ow and to a deadwater-type
flow struct ure over the wing outside the f ins . Suct ion is considerably reduced at thi s
pos i ti on and it i s t hi s effect which causes the very low maximum l i ft coef fic ient clmax
on t he configuration SH.
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Fig . 2: Li ft and pitching moment characterist ics for the cropped del ta wing wi th
vertica l fins i n different posi ti ons ( indicati ons: see t ext}.

3.2. Unsymmetrica l Flow
The purpose of vertical f ins is to increase the roll ing and yawing moment stability
in t he unsymmetrical free stream. Stab1e means that for an ang1 e of sides 1i p the 1ift
on the windward side is 1arger than on t he 1eeward side and that a ya~1 i ng moment is
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present which acts in the sense of a reduction of the angle of sideslip. In the
fol l owing, the results are analyzed for the vicinity of the symmetrical flow state~=
0 and for large angles of sides l ip~~ 0 separately for all three configurations MC,
SH and ST .
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3.2.1. Behaviour at Small Angles of Sideslip
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are shown in £.ig_,__l as functions of the angle of attack a for the wing alone W, as 1~e 11
as for the wing-fin-configurations MC, SH and ST.
For low angle s of attack there is not much difference between the ~1inq alone Wand the
central fin configuration MC concerning the rolling moment derivative cl.B' whereas the
sideforce and the ya~ling moment derivatives Cyp and cnp are sh i fted parallel. In
unsymmetri cal fl01~, the wi ng vortex system moves l eewards. At l o~1 and medium angles of
attack a< 20', the vortex on the windward si de i s stronger than t he one on the leeward
side and a stable contribution to the rolling moment resul ts from this behaviour. Due
t o the 1eeward eros sfl 01~, a s i deforce occurs on the f i n and th i s corresponds to a
pos itive yawing moment, see Fig. 3 b,c, and to a stable ro1l ·ing moment contribution.
Th i s l atter effect, however, is completely compensated by interference effects . Both
sides of the fin produce in their vicinity a pressure distribution on the 1~ing ~1h i ch
leads to an unstable rolli ng moment contribution. Therefore, the central fin effects
only sideforce and yawing moment but it has no stabilizing influence on the rol l i ng
moment . At larger angles of attack, vortex breakdown takes place over the wing for a>
20 ' in symmetr ical flow. If a l ateral free stream component is added, vortex breakdown
i s increased on the wi nd1~ard side and reduced on the 1eeward side of the configuration.
The loss of suction on t he windward side and the correspondi ng gain on the leeward side
lead to a sudden destabi lizi ng rolling moment contribut ions. At very l arge angl es of
attack, the attachment l ines of the t wo wing vortices meet on the wing centre li ne in
symmetrical flow. If a lateral free stream component is present, the lee1~ard movement
of the who 1e wing vortex system 1ead s to a cross flow at the centra 1 fin wh i ch is
directed towards t he windward side . The corresponding contributions to the sideforce may
be taken from Fig . 3c. The sideforce on the fin leads to a destabilizing yawing moment
contribution which acts in the same sense a: the yawing moment contribution from t he
wing which results from the difference in induced drag from both sides, caused by
unsymmetrical vortex breakdown .
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The configuration SH with two small-sized fins at mid-halfspan position shows an
outstanding behaviour with extreme 1y unstab1e ro 11 i ng moment and stable s I deforce and
yaw1ng moment c.hH· iv<ttivcs in the vicinity of an angle ot attack of a .. 20'. On th is
con figuratIon, vortex breakdown occurs over the wing in symmet rica 1 flow for a > 16' .
1n s1 I ght 1y unsymmet r ica 1 f l ov1 un symmetri cal vortex breakdown causes destab l iz I ng
rolling moments as in configuration MC. In the vic i nity of a= 20' , the flow in the
region between the wing and the outer surfaces of the fin s is very sensitive to
disturbances. A slight increase of the angle of attack i n symmetrical f low leads to a
collapse of the vortical f l ow in t he wing t ip region as al ready described in secti on
3. 1. In unsymmetrical flow, this collapse takes place on the windward side first . This
leads to Increased destabilizing rolling moments from the 11ing and to an additional
sideforce in the leeward di rection on t he wi ndward f i n wh ich causes stable ya11ing moment
contributions . At sl ightly l arger angl es of attack, the vortical fl mv in the 1~ing tip
region col l apses on t he leeward side of the configuration, too. Therefore, the
previous 1y described sudden changes of the aerodynamic coefficients are reversed and the
stab·ility deri vati ves return to their ori ginal values . In slightly unsymmetrical flmv
at angles of attack a< 16', a vortical f l ow is present in the outer region bet1veen the
wi ng tips and the f i ns on both sides and for a> 24', a col lapsed flow with a deadwatertype flow structure occurs in this region on both si des. In the angl e of attack range
15 • ~ a ~ 24 •, the trans it; on between these two flow states t akes p1 ace and an
unsymmet r i ca 1 ; ntermed i ate flow situation is present: The co 11 apse occurs f i rs t on the
windward side at 16' ~a 5 20' and then on the leeward side at 20' 5 a~ 24'. Th i s
unsymmetrical i ntermediate flow state causes a l arge amount of l ateral instabi li ty.
For the configurat ion ST with two wing-tip-mounted f ins at l ow angl es of attack, t he
sideforce and yawing moment derivatives generated by the fins are in the same order of
magnitude as for the other f i n configurations . The rol ling moment derivative, however,
is sh i fted towards more st able values. Th is is an effect of the fins which is not
present in the other configurations . In the case of tip mounted fins, the stable rolling
moment contribut i on from the f ins is not compensated by a counter-acti ng contribut i on
from the wing, since outs ide of the fins there i s no wing. The interference between
the fins and the i nner portions of the 1vi ng leads a1so to a stab1e contribution from the
wi ng . Fl mv visualizations at an angle of attack of a= 10' have shown t hat i n
unsymmetri ca 1 fl 0~1 a vortex is formed in the 1ower part of the 1eeward fin, which 1eads
to an add i t i onal sideforce at this f in in leeward direction. The correspond i ng stable
rolling moment and yawing moment contributions are marked in Fig. 3 and this effect
increases for l arger angl es of attack . The raise of the wing vortices in the region of
the fins has a consequence in unsymmetrical f l ow also. The roll ing moments are reduced
and th i s ef fect compensates the stabi l izi ng contribution from the fins as indi cated i n
Fig. 3a. Si deforce and yawi ng moments are not significantly influenced by this effect .
At angles of attack a> 20', unsymmetrical vortex breakdown leads to the well - known loss
of stabi 1 i ty concerning the ro11 i ng mome nt, whereas s ideforce and yawi ng moment
exper ience only mi nor cont r ibutions from t hi s f l ow si tuation.

3. 2. 2. Behaviour at Large Angles of Sideslip
An analysis of the complete six-component measurements for a11 configurations shows
some irregular it ies in the aerodynamic coefficients for high angles of attack and
unsymmetrical flw ~ ;o< 0' . In .E.i.sL__i lift and ya~Jing moment coefficients are gi ven for
al l configurations as functions of the angle of si des li p and for an angle of attack a
= 25'. The wing alone Wand the configurations SHand ST show a smooth behaviour of the
aerodynamic coeffi cients which ~10u l d be acceptable for practical flight at high angles
of at tack and at some sides l ip~. For the central fin configuration MC, however, cert ai n
deviations can be detected. At a distinct angle of sideslip, t he val ue of wh ich
decreases with increas i ng angle of attack, the central fin pa sses the at tachment li ne
of the windward wing vort ex. For larger angles of sides li p, the fin suddenly experi ences
a cross f l 0~1 towards the windward side and th is causes a s i deforce in the same di r ection
and a destabilizing yawing moment contribution . The fin effect on the wing vortices
produces addition a1 vortex breakdown on the wi nd1~ard side which 1eads to a corresponding
l oss of lift and to destabilizing roll i ng moment contributions.
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4. Conc lus ions
A .::;;mjj<:i" i5vr. .::r (.;,,. i.i11 '"e ..:um.. llpi.~ for veriicai fins on tne oas lS oi tl1e pt'e~eni
invest igations leads to the following conclusions:
1) A central fin configurat ion reaches high lift coefficients and a stabl e behaviour in
the vicinity of the symmetrical f low state, but for si des l ip flight at high angles
of attack, problems may arise from sudden changes of the aerodynamic der ivatives.
2) Configurations with twin fins in a mid-halfspan position are unstable in a certain
angle of attack range and the maximum lift coefficient is relatively low.
3) Confi g~rat ions with twi n fins at t he wi ng tips are stab1e without prob 1ems in
sides lip condit i ons. Their only disadvantage is a certain l oss of li ft i n comparison
with the wing alone .

Concerning the physical flow phenomena the fol lowing pr inciples have been foun d:
4) Wing-fin i nterference takes place when the fins are located on the vortex s ide of the
attachment line on the wing . In thi s case:
5) Fins cause increased wing vortex breakdown as well as a certain rise of the wing
vortices in the case of tip mounted f ins and
6) Fins experi ence wing vortex induced crossfl ows. Thi s leads to a fin vortex system
which interf eres wi th the wing vortices.
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